Capture the Vision for International Development & Mission

Study in Thailand and Earn 3 Course Credits.

Immerse yourself in the world of NGO’s and Development

- Interact with passionate leaders of mission and development agencies in context.
- Observe creative programs in poverty alleviation, job creation, and capacity building.
- Learn how Christians are working to alleviate human suffering due to HIV, domestic and political violence, human trafficking, and displacement.
- Worship with local Thai Christians.
- Immerse yourself in Thai culture, cuisine, music and the arts.
- Don’t miss the photo shoot of yourself astride an elephant in the elephant park!

Faculty Leader: Dr. Todd Johnson
What: “NGOs and Development in Mission” (WM-662)
Where: Chiang Mai and Chang Rai, Thailand
When: May 24- June 15, 2017

Contact: Dr. Todd Johnson
(tjohnson@gcts.edu)
or Dr. Mary Ann Hollinger
(mhollinger@gcts.edu) for more information.

http://www.gordonconwell.edu/thailand